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ABSI’RACT
A syslcm capable of dcftccting a Near-Earlh Object (NEO, an asteroid or comet in E;arth-approaching orbit)
out of an Iiarth-impacting trajectory could also bc used tcj dcftcct a non-menacing NFiO so it inlpacts the Iiarth,
Wc calcrrlatc the cxpcctcd frequency of opportunities to misuse a deflection systcm as a function of NEO diameter,
the capability of the putative deflection systcm, and the fraction of the full Near-13arlh Asteroid (NEA) population
that is known. Our principal result, which is nearly indcpcndcnt of other assumptions, can bc simply stated: the
frequency of opportunities to misuse a deflection system, for NEAs of a given size, is -100(Av) 2, or - l/t~, times
the natural impact frequency with the Earth of NHAs of the same size. Here Av is the deflection velocity in ntiscc
that a hypothetical systcm is capable of achieving; cquivalcnt]y, ~r is the time in years that the given system needs
to deflect an object by onc Earth radius, i.e. the response time rcquircrl in legitimate USC, For a systcm that would
bc cffcctivc against objects discovered only days or weeks before impact, opportunities for misuse might bc so
frequent as to bc continuously present, For a lCSS capable systcm, the frequency of opportunities for misuse may be
only once a century or lCSS, but still more frequent than the need to usc it, lJnwillingncss or inability to develop a
dcftcction capability in advance of need leaves us vulncrablc to that fraction of NEO impacts by bodies (mainly
long-period comets) that may not bc discovered with cnou~l) lead time to construcl a dcfcnsivc systcm, WrI. the
potential for misuse of a system built in advance of an explicit need may in the long run expose us to a greater risk
than the added protection it offers, This is the dcflcc[ion dilcllln]a,
L INTRol)lJC’1’10N
in its annual motion about Ihc Sun, Ihc Earth moves tllrougll a cloud of asteroids and cornets in orbits which
cross tltc Earth’s, the near-Earth objects (NEOS). Occasional collisions with members of this population arc
illcvitable. Once wc rccogjlizc that collisions with NIiOs larger than a fcw hundred tncters in diarnctcr could
thtcatcn the global civilization, ntcans for mitigatitlg this threat scent clearly worth considering. L)cflcction
methods which have been discussed (cJ Ahrcns & I larris 1992, and in this volume; Canavan, in this volume)
include mass driver cllgincs propelling reaction mass into space, high speed collisions, and sub-surface or stand-off
thcrmonuc]car explosions. These same capabilities can ill pril]ciplc bc used to alter the orbit of an object on a nonintcrccpting trajectory so that it dots impact the Earlh. Sonic have warned (Sagan 1992) that through ncgligencc,
falmticism, or madllcss, tllc technology to deflect astcrc,icls and comets might bc used to gcncratc a global
catastrophe on a time scale much shorter than the waiting ti]llc for tllc natural catastrophe that this tcchnolo~y is
intended to circumvent, Those who take seriously a probability of 10-3 in a century of a catastrophic asteroidal
impact must surely take seriously, say, a probability of order unity in a century that an opportunity will exist to
misuse deflection technology to cause such an impact, ‘1’hc cure, it is suggested, may bc worse than the disease,
In this chapter, wc calculate the cxpcctcd frequency of opportunities to misuse a deflection systcm as a
function of NFI) diameter, the capability of the putative deflection systcm, and the fraction of the NEA population
that is known -- that is, the number of nearby bodies availatdc for misuse. Wc find that opportunities to misuse a
deflection system arc much ntorc frequent than arc occasions to usc it for its intended purpose. That result is very
tObust in that it depends oIl very fcw auxiliary assu]nptio]ls. It is expressly not our purpose here to discuss the
plausibility that some natto]i or group might seize an oppo] hmity to deflect an N130 toward the Earth. Nor do wc
address in any detail the technical feasibility or cost of developing a dcftcction systcm, Such systems arc physically
quite possible in terms of energy and n]omcntum Considcra(ions, so the potential capability to develop and misuse
such systems must bc taken seriously.
IL OFFENSIVE USIC OF A I) EF’I,ECTION SYSTEM
Consider a systcm capable of dctlccting an asteroid by a velocity incrcmcnt Av. According to Ahrcns and
Harris (1992, fhis book), in a time f < P/2n (where P is the period of the as(croid) the displacement is -(Av)~. For I
> 1~/2n, the displacement aiong-lrf?ck is -3 (Av)t, and cwro.w-tmck, -(Av)l>/2m ~’hus the rcquircmcnt that such a
systcm bc capable of dcflccti ng an incoming asteroid by a distance of the order of the Earth’s radius, I{~;, requires a
response time /r for applying Av or
lr ~ P/2rt,

(la)

Ir >

P/2r(.

(lb)

]n the case of ~r > P/2rr, wc have assumed a displacmncnt along-track bccausc it is most cfllcicnt, Note that the
above rclatio]~s bctw’ccn /r and Av are very conscrvativc, Bccausc of inevitable unccnaintics in the exact trajectory
of a threatening object, onc would no doubt want to deflect it by a comfortable margin, perhaps several Earth radii;
thus a realistic value of tr for a given value of Av, or vice-versa, might bc several times larger than given by the
above expressions.
Now Consider the possibility of offensive misuse of the same systenl. In a time 7; by how far might the same
systcm displace an available asteroid toward the Earth? ‘l’his case differs in one subtle way from the above,
bccausc the option to displace along-track instead of across-track is not a free choice -- onc must displace the
asteroid in a prescribed direction to hit the Earth, Or to colisidcr the matter in reverse, the areal phase space from
which an asteroid could bc diverted from its natural course so it hits the Earth has an across-track dimension
{r>\
(2a)
and an along-track dimcnsiorl

6,, = 3(Av)T

(2b)
In this case, wc have assumed that T > P/27r. 3%US the area of the phase space from which OIIC might choose
potential deflectable asteroids is

A - Xtil “ 6,,

~’; Av2]’~’.

(3)

l’hc col]isional cross-scctiorl of the Ear(h, allowing for the gravi[at tonal focusing of bodies approaching at about 10
kmlscc, is AE = 27rR~... The ratio A/Afi is equal to the frequency with which an asteroid passes with~n a
divcrtablc range of the Earth (for a system capable of diverting by Av) to the natural frequency of collisions with
the Earth of objects of the sarm size. In other worcls, this is the ratio of the chance that a system could bc misused
to the chance that it would bc nccdcd for the legitimate task of diverting an asteroid. Onc furlhcr factor might bc
taken into account. l’hc collision frcquc]lcy of asteroids hit[ing the Ear(h dots not depend on wl]cthcr or not wc
know about thcm. But only asteroids discovered in advance arc available for deflection to~vard the Earth, Thus the
ratio of “chance to misuse” to “:lccd to deflect” is f.1 = fA/A~,;, where J is the fraction of the asteroid population ill
question which has been discovered and tracked:

!2 =

~ha~e-t~-n$u-se
= f, = JfAv2]’7’
4 ZR:.
Need to deflect ~

(4)

For purposes of discussion, wc evaluate the above expression, using a typical NEA orbit period, 1’-4 years, and
misuse deflection time, 1’- 4 years. An upper limit to 7’ is about 10 years, a titnc in which other nations could
dc[cct a deflection and have time to develop their own countcrmcasurcs. Thus wc obtain:
(5)
Q = 100~Av’,
where Av is in rrtiscc. We can express the above ratio in terms of the required response time, tr, for legitimate use
of tllc hypothesized systcm, by substituting Eq. (la) or (lb) into (S):
(6)
where tr is in years. Within the parcnlhcscs, the cocfflcicn[ 0.4 applies for short response time (tr < P/2rr -0.5
ycal-), and 4 for longer response times, with a smooth transition in bctwccn
Figure 1 is a plot of Q vs. Av from expression (5), for-f= 1. Wc will discuss other values of j in Sect. IV,
below. q’hc equivalent scale in units of tr across the top of the figure is derived from Eqs. (la) and (lb) blended
smoothly bctwccn short and long tr. It is no(cworthy that for a dcfcnsc systcm with a response time Ir of the order

of 1 year, the frequency of opportunities for misuse is GIbou( the same m the frequency of situations requiring the
use of such a system. This result is indcpcndcnt of almost all assumptions, such as the collision frequency itself.
For even shorter response times (that is, systems capable of larger Av), the frequency of opportunities for misuse
can greatly cxcccd the frequency of need to usc such a sysLcIil,
111, I)IcF1 ,EC’I’ION VEI,OCII’Y
What is a plausible range of possible deflection velocities that may bc achievable by a dcftcction systcm?
Ahrcns and Harris (1992, and in this book) csti]natc that even cmployirlg the technologically easiest rncthod,
stand-off nuc]car explosions, a 1 km asteroid can bc divcrtccl -1 m/see with an explosive energy of about 1-10 MT.
l’hc deflection velocity Av is proportional to the explosive energy and inversely proportional to the asteroid mass,
thus:
(7)
where E is the explosive energy in megatons and l) is the asteroid diameter in km,
It is not possible to apply a single impulse Av greater than about the object’s surface cscapc velocity without
disrupting the body rather than deflecting it in onc piccc. l’hc surface cscapc velocity from a sphere of diameter L)
is
v,

~

()
?–19

3

1/2
1)=

(0.65 m/see)(l) in km)

(8)

Onc can imagine using multip]c impulses. lndccd, for accurately “herding” an aslcroid toward the Earlh, this
would bc a ncccssity. ~“hus the maximuln deflection velocity achievable is:
Av=nve== n (0.65 m / sec)(lj in ktn),

(9)

where n is the number of impu]scs applied. At least a fcw inlpulscs would bc required just to achicvc the nccdcd
accuracy, and more than a fcw hundred might bccomc impractical.
1]) Fig. 2, WC have plotted the limits on AV derived from Eqs. (7) and (9), as a function of asteroid diameter,
for E = 10, 100 and 1000 Ml’ total explosive energy, and for n =- 5, 50 and 500 impulses, in the following
discussion, wc will take K == 100 M~ and tr == SO 10 define a nominal limit on Av vs. diameter (solid Iinc in Fig, 2),
but results for other assumptions can bc easily derived from the figures. Wc note that sizable values of Av (> 1
ndscc) can bc obtai ncd for Iargc asteroids (D > 1 km) with only a fcw ] O MT weapons, SUCh as were once the
mainstays of the U.S. and Soviet nuclear arsenals,
IV. POPUI,ATION OF NEAS AVAILABLE FOR MISUSE
In order to apply a systcm to deflect an asteroid toward the Earth, one must disco~’cr and track enough bodies
to have an available divcrtablc as[croid in a reasonable amount of time. How many such bodies might onc expect
to bc available? Using estimates of the total population of NI+;As vs. size (Morrison, cd. 1992; Rrrbinowitz el al.,
this book), wc have dcrivccl the differential populations in factor-of-two size bins for all NEAs larger than 50
meters in diarnctcr, Taking the Spaceguard survey (Morrison, cd. 1992 and BOWCII and Muincnon, in this book) as
a rcprcscntative example of a possible search program, wc have cornpu[cd the number of NEAs in each siz.c bin
that would bc discovered as a function of time. From the graphs and tables given in the above rcfcrcnces, wc find
that the fraction~ or comple.tcncss of the survey, can bc WCII rcprescntcd as an exponential function:
y=] _ ~-fj% ,

(lo)

where t is time and to is the characteristic time scale of discovery. ‘1’able 1 lists the results of these analyses, The
collision frcqucncics listed arc cslimatcd as (to[al number in size bin) . 4.2 x 10 -9 years -1 (cJ R~binowiLz ef al.,
this book). The final column is the fractionl which appears in 13qs. (4), (5) and (6).

Table 1. Number of NEAs and number discovered in 10 years by Spaccguard.
Diameter
Range
km
0.05-0.10
0.1 -0.2
0.2 -0.4
0.4 -0.8
0.8 -1.6
1.6 -3.2
3.2 -6.4
6.4 -12.8

Total
Nurnbcr
of NEAs
1,700,000
250,000
50,000
11,000
2,600
700
60
5

Collision
Frequency
(years) -l
7.1 x 10-3
1.1 x 10-3
2.1 x 10-4
4.8 X 1 0-5
I. IX1O-5
2.9 x 10-6
2.5 x 10-7
2.1 x 10-~

Characteristic time
sm]c of discovery, to,
years
2400
470
130
43
14
4.5
1.5
0

Number
Discovcrcd
after 10 years
7,100
5,400
3,600
2,400
1,400
620
60
5

Fraction, ~
discovered
aflcr 10 years
0.042
0.021
0.073
0.207
0.523
0.89
1.0
1.0

Note the flatness of the,discovcry spcclrum. Over a range of onc order of rnagnitudc in diameter, from -0.1
to -1.0 km, the population of NEAs varies by nearly three orders of rnagnitudc; yet the number of NEAs
discovered after 10 years varies by only a factor of 5. A fair fraction of this dccrcasc with increasing size is duc to
the asyniptotic approach to complctcncss in the larger size bins.
From the results in Table 1, wc can estimate the frequency with which objects over a range of sizes might bc
divcrlab]c toward the 13arth, as a f~mction of the capability of a putative dcflcclion systcm. Figure 3 is a plot of that
frequency, using the assumed results of a ten-year Spaceguarrl survey as an illustration, Note that over the mngc
of size from -0.1 to -1,0 km, the relative frequency of possible misuse at any given value of Av varies by only
about onc order of magnitude. For each size object considcrcd, wc have indicated the limiting value of Av from
Pig. 2 (solid dots for rr <50, open circles for 1,’<100 M’I’).
Finally, onc can estimate the frequency of opportonitics to misuse a deflection systcm as a function of survey
conlplctcncss. Using Eq. (10) and the data in Table 1, wc have computed this frequency as a function of duration
of a S@cegurwd-level survey, for each size bin, assuming the limiting values of Av shown in Fig. 3. Onc should
not take the time scale literally, since time intervals toward the right side of the plot arc long compared to the
cxpcctcd rate of advance of technology. At the left margin, wc sec the frequency of opportunities to misuse a
deflection system with our presenl ICVCI of survey cornplctcncss and at the right margin the frequency given
cmpletc knowledge of the N13A population in each size bin. Figure 3 can bc thought of a “snapshot” cutting
across Fig. 4 (cJ the dots in the two flgurcs), to show the dcpcndcnce on Av at a given time. Wc note, for example,
that the opportunity to deflect a 1 km NHA into an Earth-impact trajectory presents itself today only about once a
century (or 10-2 a year), while after a dccadc of a Spacegumd-level survey opportunities present thcmsclvcs about
once a year.
It may bc instructive to consider a couple of cases based on presently known NliAs. Ycomans and Chodas
(fhis book) list all known Earth approaches by comets or asteroids to within 10 lunar distances for the interval
2001-2200. In addition to the C1OSCS[ approach, tbcy list the minimum separation of the orbits at the tirnc of
cncountcr, ncccssary for estimating Avl -- -the cross-track deflection velocity required -- which is generally the
Iargcr component. The asteroid 4179 Toutatis will pass within aboul 0.01 AU from the Earth in 2004. The two
orbits miss each other by only 0.006 AU, requiring (from Eq. 2) AVJ = 45 rnhcc. I’his could bc applied as little as
a year in advance. The along-track adjustment required to cause a collision is only 6,, = 0.008 AU, so from Eq.
(2b), Avll = 1 ntiscc if applied 10 years in advance, but is st ill only a fraction of Avl even if applied only 1 year
il) advance. l’outatis is -4 km in diameter. Thus, by Eq. (7), the total explosive energy required to deflect it by
-50 ntiscc is -104 MT. This is an aggregate yield about cclual to the present global stockpile of nuclear arms.
Referring to Fig. 4, note that for bodies as large as 3.2-6.4 km in diameter, our present knowledge of the
population is nearly complc.tc, so further surveying will not change the statistics much. From Pig. 3, note that the
3.2-6.4 km diameter line at a Av of 50 m/see indicates a ftcqucncy of possible misuse of about once pcr 10 years.
Hcncc the upcoming C1OSC pass of Toutatis by the Earlh rcprcscnt about an cxpcctcd lCVCI of opportunity for misuse
of a deflection systcm on a very large NiiA.

5

Another example is 1991 OA, an aslcroid -1 km in diameter, which will pass within 0.015 AU of the Earth
in 2070. What makes this C1OSC approach unusual is that it is the closest to intersection of the F;arth’s orbit with
that of any other known object in the next century, 0.003 AIJ, and hcncc has the minimum AVJ , -23 nrhcc, nccdcd
to cause a collision. l’hc impulse required to deflect 1991 OA into an impact trajectory can be dclivcrcd by only
-60 M’I’. From Fig. 4, the frequency of oppor[unitics to deflect an object this size toward the Earlh with a 100 Ml
delivered impnlsc should occur about every 50 years, with our present knowledge of the population. This is again
consistent with the fact that the “best” deflection opportunity now known occurs in 2070. However, note that with
complctc knowledge of the population, an opportunity to clcflcct a 1 km asteroid toward the Earth with 100 Ml
total imprrlsc would occur every few years.
}7.

CoN(;l,tJS]oNS

‘l”hc possibility of misusing a deflection systcm dcpcncls strongly, and almost solely, on the capability of such
a syslcm (i. e., on the deflection Av it is able to achicvc or, equivalently, on the minimum response time, fr, it
rcqnircs).
1. A systcm of very low capability (Av <0.1 ntiscc), such as might suftlcc to deflect NJ3As discovered long in
advance of a collision event, poses minimal threat of being misused to deflect asteroids toward the Earth. On the
other hand, the response time tr required to move an asteroid away from the Earth with such a limited system is >
1 year, thus calling into question the need to build such a systcm in advance of a discovery of an object on a
collision trajectory.
2. A systcm of moderate capability, Av - 1 m/see, would have potential application for protecting against
long-period comets, where the response time is about a year or lCSS, ~’hc probability that such a system could bc
misused is small, but is about 100 times greater than the probability that it would need to bc used,
3. A highly capable system, able to deflect an object with only a few days’ warning, coupled with a
Lf@l@gMard-lcvcl search for NEAs, presents a virtual continuum of opportunities for misuse. Such a highcapability syslcm is not required for deflection of large long-period comets (see 2 above). 11s only legitimate
application would be for very fast response to approaching small asteroids. Since such small objects constitute only
a very small fraction of the NEO collision hazard, and sil]cc a deflection systcm cffcctivc for such objects has
significant potential for rnisusc, it appears imprudent to build such a systcm -- at least at this time.
13cyond protecting the Earth against impacting NIiOS, there arc other benign motivations for developing an
asteroid orbital engineering capability. Some authors (e.g. O’Leary 1977; Gaffey and McCord 1977) have
proposcct doing so to utilize mineral resources in asteroids, and Hcrrick (1979) suggested a scenario for crashing a
parl of the asteroid 1620 Gcographos into Central America, to excavate a new Atlantic-Pacifrc canal. Wc must
caution that any such orbital engineering systems present the same or glcatcr risk for misuse or accidental mishap
as a defensive deflection system,
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
1. The ratio Q of the frequency of opportunities to misuse a dctlcction system to the frequency of occasions
requiring the usc of such a systcm, as a function of the capability of the systcm in terms of the Av it is capable
of delivering to an asteroid (bottom scale) or, cquivalcn[ly, the time tr required to move an asteroid by onc
Earth radius at that Av (top scale),
2. Limits on deflection velocity Av imposed by the nunlbcr of impulses n required (such that each individual
impulse is lCSS than the surface escape velocity of the objccl), and the total explosive energy E required to
achicvc the deflection. In the discussion, wc assume nominal limits of n = 50 impulses and E = 100 MT
(solid lines). Values for each of the size objects considered in Figs. 3 and 4 arc indicated by dots.
3. The frequency of opportunities to misuse a deflection systcm for various NEA diameters vs. the deflection
capability Av or, equivalently, the deflection response time, Ir. Wc indicate, from Fig. 2, the maximum
deflection velocity for each size object that can bc achicvcd by 50 impulses (filled circles), or by 100 Mr total
explosive impulse (open circles). This plot is based on the fraction of the NEA population which could bc
discovered in 10 years by the Spaceguwd suNcy.
4. The frequency of opportunities” to misuse a deflection syslcm for various NEA diameters vs. the completeness
of discovery of the NEA population, paramctcrizcd in terms of the S@ceguard survey estimated performance.
For each size bin, wc have taken the maximum Av as given in Figs. 2 and 3. The Icft margin corresponds to
prcseni-day knowledge of the population, and the right margin to complete knowledge.
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